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Cold Test 
Hot Test - will be done today, 9/11 
Thermal Cycle - in process <{~t~~~~~~:~~~:;:::::::::::::::::::::i~~~~~~:~~~~r:}}~~~~~< 

All Thermal testing and Drop t//%fWWD~JSAAMI 
Jar-Off, Drop, Rotation and extended Jar-Off, Drop and Rotation) should be complet:tl':~Y.J~e end of next 
week. The long pole in the tent will be Endurance, where 1 gun needsJq:gp..from 1,ooo::trHhQOO rounds. 
Endurance is on hold pending repair of bolt heads with new extractors:\:f~~:Y:l'~re senttti::N!ayfield 
yesterday for repair. 

.. ~~~~~~~~~~~~:· . ·: ·: :: :: :::~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:~~~~: :: :: :::.: . :: 
To date the following issu4~f~~ve been f~JA&::y 

1 Small hair line cracks in stocks. These have been founc!:M}fu@®rr:i~~s just behind the recoil 
lug and just behind the front take down screw hole. No crack pr:Ql@gafid'i\'::@ij~fof:mMion of the stock 
has occurred since initial observance of the crack. We're goin(fili'go back antfih~ct .30-06 and .270 
Win. DAT and T&P guns to see if cracks were also present ir:JJ~~.se guns. . ........ 
2 Scopes have moved during the Scope Endurance T:~1*(@Q:,:ajgnificant POI variations have 
occurred. 5 guns have been tested to date. This is a result ofsaa@:::@g§:Jposing from live firing. A 
more robust scope retention system is needed on the Magnum. ···'"'''''?:Ht/:(::::;:, 
3 A full Magazine Box can bind the action if the rqµnr;l~,.;;irnJq:!'!tj¢.1;ffa~Qffec1ly. This is caused by 
an incorrect stagger in the box. This appears to be a lq@!~n@amiiii:fissli'e:Wtien loading the box. If the 
rounds are staggered correctly this does not happen. ThlifW$S.e.e.n to some extent in .30-06/.270 
testing. . . '·':::<:: :f{:\: '' : .. 
4 Extractors are loosing tension which resultsJM¢xtractioiiiejetj@f\$sues at the 1,000 rd. level. 
This occurred on both guns that were tested to the:;;Ki#und .l~:l:l.els. ········ 
5 Magazine box deformation at the top fronfMd bottMffront tl:@.ve occurred. This is from 
impacting of the rounds in the magazine during r:~~biL Dafof:mation,:e:~~ntually results in magazine 
boxes that are difficult to insert or remove from.:ifufg:1:1.r:i.- .. @tii'~ was::~~~h during .30-06/.270 testing and is 
no worse than what was seen there. :::/:::::}}( J\:: 
6 Bolt Stop deformation has occurred to a pofrifwfoiiiijf&mi\1$.l'ent bolt stop performance has been 
effected on some guns. This again has been .. J~~W:igprevitfo'S.'t!Hfiesting . 

. < :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :~ :~ :~ :: :: :: :~ :~ :~ :: ::-:·. . . . ·>> 

:f:::: '""t~fi®:fo!!/\.e a few general comments. No issues have 
been seen with the heat treated barrels sil]~is appears foJ;W:::a viable solution. Overall function has also 
been very good until extractor set occur:@W: Accuracy alstj);.,~emed to be more than acceptable. The 
issues noted above are not show stopr*f(j:):@~:::,:,Not that t@~i"shouldn't be addressed or improved on if 
possible. Most of the planned DAT activify'sfy@!W~~+.o.fflP.Jete by the end of next week except 
Extended Endurance. We were notJJ!).J.~ to tesfif:f@:@ffipliment of guns for this DAT since "B-Series" 
guns were not tested. Due to the r~@#iit~niple sfzif'/J5 versus the usual 30, we ought to discuss a 
path forward to resolve those issu.i;is.iiofoif?t~~$::m.ay inv.olve a second DAT. Another option could be to 
accept the risk and head directlyJMF&P. .. ...................... . 
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